Links for Anatomy Lab


2. Visit Margret Steinberg’s web page to study lab images. She has a good collection of all kinds of models. http://www.elcamino.edu/faculty/msteinberg/a&p_images.htm


4. Visit the website of Dr. Dee Sato for studying labeled images of tissues. Click on Lab Exam # 1 Image Gallery. Use only power points related to our syllabus. Namely, power points on epithelial tissues, Connective tissues and practice histology. www.cypressbiologysato.com/imagegallery.htm

5. A very good link for studying Anatomy models, especially muscles, is Palomar College. http://daphne.palomar.edu/ccarpenter/Models/model%20index.htm

6. A good source of anatomy models, dissected specimens and many other resources at Dr. Anne Geller’s website. http://classroom.sdmesa.edu/anatomy/models.html

7. A list of web links is available at Dr. Anne Geller’ website. http://classroom.sdmesa.edu/ageller/Anatomy_web_links.htm